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AUTHORHOUSE, United States, 2015. Hardback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book ***** Print on Demand *****. AN ETRUSCAN SPRING is the sequel to A Kenyan Winterlude. After
their adventures in Kenya and Uganda, Margaret and Douglas Parker arrive in Rome to begin a
belated Italian honey moon. Margaret becomes weary after touring the city s attractions. And with a
respiratory infection, she agrees to her husband s suggest ion that they drive north to Tuscany to
rest at their small hotel on the beaches of the Tyrrhenian Sea. Margaret basks in the sunshine while
reclining on the balcony of their room. Doug takes advantage of the time to prowl through the
dusty museum at Tarquinia wheer he meets and befriends the curator, a British archaeologist,
Philip Longfellow, who takes him around to various newly discovered -digs . Margaret recovers to
accompany them to an ancient Etruscan village on the steep hillside near Volterra. They wander
about examining inscriptions on rocks. An earthquake occurs triggering a massive earthslide. The
terrified Parkers escape by jumping into an excavation but Philip is badly injured with a complex
fracture of his leg. Doug administers first-aid and lights a bonfire as twilight is...
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ReviewsReviews

This written book is excellent. It really is rally fascinating throgh studying period. You are going to like the way the writer write this publication.
-- Ha dley Ullr ich-- Ha dley Ullr ich

These types of pdf is the greatest ebook accessible. I have got go through and that i am certain that i am going to likely to read yet again once again in the
foreseeable future. I am quickly could get a enjoyment of looking at a created pdf.
-- Giova nni Upton-- Giova nni Upton
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